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Seattle responds to
violence inEl Salvador
ByJOHN WRIGHT
Special to theSpectator
In response to the escalating violence and the assassinations of six
JesuitpriestsinElSalvador,hundredsofpeopleoncampusandacross the
city have demonstrated their mourning and outrage. The day after the
assassinations,150peopleattendedaprayerservicein theQuadrangle. A
pressconference was alsoheldoncampus,givinglocal Jesuitsa chance
tocommenton the situationinElSalvador. Nearly800peopleattended
amemorial serviceatSt.Joseph'sinSeattle. Another 400marched from
St.Joseph's toSUand thenon to theFederalBuilding. And72activists
werearrested forblocking trafficon1-5indowntown Seattle. Others who
hadpreviously visitedElSalvador gave their testimony inSeattle area
churches. Daily vigils are being held at the Federal Building until
December 2.
Seepages14and 15 formore storiesand photographsabout local
resonses to the violence inElSalvador.
photo byBodettePenning
Demonstratorscarry a life-size replicaof Jesus as they proceedto theSeattleUniversitycampus mourning the
deaths of sixJesuitpriests whowerekilledinElSalvador.
Campus celebrates Christmas
ByBODETTEPENNING
Editor
The Seattle University commu-
nity gathered together November
27,celebrating theholiday season
with the second annual lighting of
the Christmas treenear the Quad-
rangle. Faculty and students lit
candlesandsangChristmas carols,
with theaccompaniment ofabrass
quartet.
William J. Sullivan,S.J.,presi-
dent of SeattleUniversity,kicked
off the celebration by flipping the
switch tolight up the tree.
"Thetreehasaveryspecialmean-
ing,"Sullivan said. "It's asignof
hope.... We all haveneed ofsigns
and symbolsof hope."
The Christmas tree is a symbol
oftheLordofLight,whois thefun-
damental basis of the hope that
carries us through both difficult
and joyous times, Sullivansaid.
The treeitself has seenboth dif-
ficultand joyoustimes.Itwasgrow-
ing infrontof theoldMarionbuild-
ing, and had to be moved when
construction began on the site.
Severalof thelowerbranches were
damaged or removed in the proc-
ess.
The tree was replanted in the
field next to Buhr hall for six
months,then movedbackduringa
violent windstorm. Ithasbeen the
part of the Christmas celebration
for the last two years.
photoby Michele Glode
WilliamJ.Sullivan,SJ.,president of SeattleUniversity,lights the Christ-
mas treeat the Quadrangle, initiating the holiday season.
Seattle U.professor
receives national coverage
for E.German analyis
By CHRIS THOMAS
StaffReporter
"The East German govern-
ment'sdecision togrant itsciti-
zens unrestricted travel rights
marks a victory for the East
German people and for the xa-
formisi majority of the ruling
Communist Party, It is the
symbolicculminationofthedeep
changes in the 1980s, changes
that tookplace beyond view of
the Western media," wroteDr.
Bradley ScharfintheNovember
12 issueof theSeattle Times.
Scharf, professorand chair-
manof theDepartmentofPoliti-
cal Science here at SeattleUni-
versity, wasrecentlydeclared a
nationalexpertonEastGermany.
"Iunderstand the insideof East
German politicsbetter lhanany
other American so hopefully,I
can correct some of themyths
abputcommunisrn,"hesaid.Dr.
Scharf saidhe wasdeclared an
expert after being interviewed
on CNN and that having the
mediacontrol whoisanexpertis
irritating, because if you donot
liveinNew YorkorWashington
D.C.itishardto be recognized.
"This isagreatopportunity to
etpeopleknow SeattleUnivcr-
;ity is a place where serious
academic work takes place,"
said Dr. Scharf. After doing
light televisionappearances,11
adio appearances,and writing
for the Seattle and New York
Pimeshe saidheishappy some
>f his students' parentshave
ieenhim andare happy about
seeingtheirehildrenandmoney
jOtoSU.
Scharf said he originallybc-
;ame interested in communist
;ountrieS at the age of seven
tvhileUyjnginRedmond,"Asa
secondgrader they taughtus to
50 totheheating tunnels toavoid
Spviet bombing attacks,"! he
said. He then decided to spe-
rializeonEastGermanybecause
at the effect of an outstanding
Germanteacherhehadhisfresh-
man year atcollege*
Dr.Scharf hasbeen special-
izing inEast Germany for 21
years now. He made his first
irip toEastGermany in 1969 to
study East German Labor Un-
ions,"IhadtoliveinWestBerlin
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and travel everyday toEastBer-
linbecauseofrelations between
East Germany and the United
States,"he said
Since then he has published
six articles inacademic journals
on EastGermany,andin1984he
publishedhisbook"Politicaland
ChangejnEastGermany",which
is still the bestselling textbook
onEast Germany.
In 1986 Dr. Scharf lived in
East Germany for threemonths
and now frequently hosts aca-
demic visitors, such as other
universityprofessors, tostay in
his home. He is part of the
Executive Board of German
Democratic Republic (GDR)
Studies Association, and has
beeninvitedby theEastGerman
AcademyofSciences topresent
a paperon "Social Welfare for
Elderly"inMarchof 1990.
"RightnowEast Germany is
asconfusedasit willeverbe. It
is in the intermediate stageof
political realignment," he said.
'Therearemorechangestocome... But important structures of
socialism and the network of
social welfare willremain. The
peoplewillremain,too.atleast
90 percentof them; and some
who have left will return," he
wrote.
Scharf defined the political
struggle a$having three levels.
"It isacontest between the rul-
ing Communist Party, other
minorparties,andthenon-party
citizenmovements,"be said.
Scharfis onemoreexample
of thequality faculty,staff, and
administrators on the SU cam-
pus. The honor orbeing de-'
clared anational expert isa tes-
tament fo the hard work hehas
donein the pastandhere atSU.
NEWS
SU students lend helping hand to food distributor
ByVINHDO
Staff Reporter
There was a spirit of
camaraderie in the air that Sunday
morning as fifteen Seattle
University students and I
unloaded from an assortment of
bags what seemed likean endless
amount of food.
It was the 19th of November
and we (graduate student,
Campion residents and Spectator
staff) were at the Magnolia
warehouseof Northwest Harvest.
We had volunteered our morning
to making as many Thanksgiving
"food baskets" for the needy as
possible.
To aid us in our task, a
Northwest Harvest representative
gave us a list which outlined the
amount and the different typesof
food to be placed in each
"basket". But first, we had to
unload the food from the bags
they came in. There were three,
big square bins full of suchbags
when we started at9:30.
It was a slow start. Some of
us unloaded food onto the floor
while others grabbedonly those
items they could categorize.
Cans of pork and beans were
especially difficult. Did they
qualify as "whole meal" or
"meat"? For that matter, was
beef stew "whole meal" or
"soup"?
It was awkward for the first
half hour until Betsy Meuret,
one of the coordinators of this
effort, broughther organizational
skills into practice. (Betsy,
who isalsoa resident assistant of
Campion's eight floor, said
organization was something she
dedicatedher wholelife to.) She,
a graduate student named John
and the other coordinator of this
effort,Bob Hendrix,created an
assembly line of boxes for each
category of food. They insisted
that only like items of food shall
goin with other like items.
This momentous creation
noticably moved things along.
By 10:30 everyone had found
their place. Some were already
making individual food baskets.
Amidst the calls of "I need a
fruit!" and "Fruit! Fruit!",evenI
found my niche. Iwentaround
separating thegrocery bags from
the plastic ones and placed the
paper ones in their appropriate
recyclingbin.
As the hour neared 11:30, our
enthusiasm was still there but,
unfortunately, notallour energy.
Wehad by this time mastered the
pork and beans question: if it
was categorized as "meat",
another item such as lasagna
would supplement itas a "whole
meal"; if it was used as "whole
meal". Spam could supplement it
as "meat", etc. But now the
question on our minds was the
uses of items such as condensed
milk. Just what can you do
with it?
We stopped shortly after noon.
It was perfect timing. Although
there were a few cans left over
that didn't make it into food
baskets, we had reduced the
number of those cans to sizable
amount. The majority of us
were tired and hungry and our
ability to organize and categorize
was at the near point of failure.
As we left the warehouse, I
thought, all in aSunday's work.
Photo by Michele Glode
Bob Hendrix hauls a box of food toward a stack in the Northwest Harvest wherehouse.
Students gainprestige and
scholarshipsfrom second annual
SullivanLeadership Awards
ByKIM BARON
Staff Reporter
More than 100 high school
senior participated in the second
annual Sullivan Leadership
Awards Day program November
17 and competed for Seattle
University's most prestigious
scholarship.
The Sullivan Leadership
Awardsprovide five students with
a $10,000 per year scholarship,
renewable up to four years.
The awards are named after
William J. Sullivan, S.J.
presidentof Seattle University, in
recognition of the leadership he
has provided Seattle University
and the community. Having the
awards in Sullivan's name
exemplifies what the awards are
all about
-- serving and leading
others with distinction.
According to Bill Grace,
Director for Student Leadership,
the awards program attracts
students whostand out as leaders
to attend SU. "We are, as a
Jesuit institution,committed in
our mission to the preparation of
leaders for service," Grace said.
Counselors from each high
school in the stateofWashington
nominated two outstanding
leaders and scholars from their
school. The Sullivan Leadership
AwardCommittee notified each
student of their nomination and
invited them to participate in the
Sullivan Leadership Day
program.
The committee required
interested students tocomplete an
application which included
demographic information as well
as an essay pertaining to
leadership.
The all dayprogram began in
Campion Ballroom with a
welcome from Steve Sundborg,
S.J., Assistant Professor of
Theology and Kathleen Sullivan,
R.S.C.J., Associate Professor of
Mathematics and Computer
Science.
The students participated in a
leadership workshopledbyGrace,
a classroomexperience led bySU
faculty and small group
discussions. The main event of
the program was an hour-long
essay in response to an ethical
dilemma. The essays will be
judged on the quality of the
response to the given task, as
will as the quality of
organization, clarity, style and
correctness of the essay.
According toGrace, the SLAC is
in the process of reading and
evaluating the essays.
In addition to the essays, the
judges will review each
applicant's achievements such as
grade point average. The
committee also looks at the
student's involvement in school,
church and community activities.
The committee will select
about 25 finalists for the Sullivan
Leadership Awards and invite
them to return to campus on
February 23 for phase twoof the
competition. Then the finalists
will be required to prepare and
deliver a three to five minute
persuasive speech based on their
views of a contemporary issue,
suchas the environment or drugs.
Also, the finalists must endure a
15 minute interview by the
SLAC.
The five scholarship winners
will be notified within 10 days.
Allfinalists will beawarded some
type of scholarship or grant
should they decide toattended SU.
Last year's Sullivan Leaders
include Brigid Flynn, Joshua
Peters, Tracy Olson, Jolie Penry
and Wallace Wong.
According to Flynn, the five
students get together twice a
month. "We spend lime getting
to know each other better," she
said. "We have dinneranddiscuss
our lives andour goals."
Flynn said that even though
she is still getting used to being
away from her Spokane home,
she feels at home with Seattle
University. "I like how
everything is personal,and how
my teachers care for me," she
said.
All Sullivan Leaders are
required to participate in the
Leadership Education and
Development program,andGrace
strongly encourages all students
toparticipate.
Grace said the purpose to
LEAD is to help students make
connections between their values
and the problems of the world."
The LEADprogram promotesthe
notion of critical questioning.
Grace said students are asked to
take a look at their culture and
ask themselves, "How canImake
thingsbetter?"
"Students should take not an
individualistic look at life,but
should take a communitarian
view of life,asking 'What might
my life mean toward the
development ofa caring and just
community?'"
To further their leadership
development, the students attend
various leadership workshops.
The Outreach Workshops are
open to allSU students interested
in developing leadership skills.
They include topics such as time
management,conducting effective
meetings, and group dynamics.
There is one workshop each
week.
The LeadershipLibrary, which
includes videos,audio tapes and
books, is open to all SU students
who do not have time for the
workshops. The library islocated
in the Office for Student
Leadership, Student Union
Building, second floor.
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Sharf recognized as
East German expert
Toastmasters give confidence
ByKIMBARON
StaffReporter
Doyourpalms sweator knees
knock every time you get up in
frontof anaudience? Ifso,you're
notalone. Mostpeople fearpublic
speakingmore than death.
But thereishope. Toastmasters
International conducts workshops
designed to calm your fears and
give you the skills to cope with
public speaking.
Public speakingskills canbean
invaluable assettograduatingsen-
iorswhowillsoonbegoing through
interviews tobegin their careers in
the ever-competitive job market,
according to Leslie Hartman,Ser-
geant-at-Arms of Federal Toast-
masters Club #832.
The key to the Toastmasters
Communication and Leadership
program is active participation.
Toastmasters members learn to
overcome the fear of getting up
before an audience and learn to
organize and present ideas logi-
cally andconvincingly.
According to Hartman, Toast-
masters is a safe and supportive
atmosphere in which to learn to
communicate with other people
effectively.
"Toastmastersgivespeople the
opportunity to come out of the
closet,getup andspeak theiropin-
ions,"she said.
Hartman said thatpeople,espe-
ciallystudents,haveaduty tomake
acontribution to better our society
and world.
"Themorepreparedtheyare to
make the contribution, the better
off theywillbe,"she said. "Toast-
mastersteachespeopleaneffective
methodofgettingopinionsacross."
Hartman said that Toastmastersis
another stepineducation. "Itgives
students the opportunity to start
beingactive," she said.
Members have the opportunity
to perform many different func-
tions throughouttheirmembership.
New officers areelected everysix
months, and members rotate key
roleseach meeting.
The meetings are conducted
according to Robert's Rules of
Order to ensure that all clubbusi-
ness is accomplished within the
specified time frame.
The major portion of each
meeting is centered around the
speeches,usually threeormore. In
addition to the speakers, the vari-
ous roles include Toastmaster,
Topicmaster, Evaluator, and Ah
Counter. The Ah Counter keeps
track of how many ahs, urns,and
ers are saidduringeach speech.
The members of Toastmaster
Club #832meetfor dinner the sec-
ondand fourth Thursday of every
month at Andy'sDiner on Fourth
AvenueSouth. For their lastmeet-
ing,HoraceHarby,86,presidedas
Toastmaster of theDay. Theduty
of the Toastmaster is to host and
conduct theentireprogram. Harby
hasbeenamemberofToastmasters
for 36 years. "AndI'm stilllearn-
ing,"hesaid.Hesaid theclub takes
people who are very bashful and
teaches them how to relay their
experiences.
Dorthea Smith performed her
duty as Humormaster by trying to
convinceeveryone thatkilling tur-
keys causes winter.
"We'vebeenaccusedofhaving
too much fun," said member
Christina Smith.
TheTable Topicsportionof the
meetingensures thateachmember
getsachance tospeak at themeet-
ing. Thepurposeofthe sessionis to
have members think on their feet.
Topics Master Mary Videen pre-
sented the topic, "What is your
greatest achievement?" Each
member stood up for a minute or
two to relay their most prized ac-
complishments.
The agenda called for two
speeches,lastingbetween fiveand
seven minutes each. Joan Joseph
opened her speech by asking the
audience,"How much would you
pay for more time:" She intended
to persuade each member of the
audience into donating a dime
toward acquiring more public
clocks.
HenryThomson,91,performed
his speech, 'To see or not to see,
thatis thequestion." He sharedhis
experienceof the10weekshespent
at the Veterans Administration
Rehabilitation Center for theblind.
Heenhanced his speechby show-
ing some of the crafts he made
while there.
Each speaker is assigned an
evaluator, who provides praise,
criticism,and suggestions for im-
provement.
After the speeches and evalu-
ations, the assigned Ah Counter
reportsthenumberofahs,urns and
ers. Thespeakersmustcontributea
dime to the treasury for each of
thesepause fillers.
Toward the endof the meeting,
the members vote for best speech,
bestevaluator and best tabletopic.
Each winner receives a trophy
which they keep until the next
meeting.
According to Hartman, all the
members are there for the same
reason — self-improvement. She
said that each member takespride
in helping each other grow and
develop.
Headquartered in Santa Ana,
Calif., there areover 6,000Toast-
masters Clubs throughout the
World, and approximately 100
clubs in the Seattle Area.
Formembership informationor
alistoflocal clubs,call the Seattle
chapter of Toastmasters Interna-
tional at 624-6680. For member-
ship information for Toastmasters
Club #832,call Dorthea Smith at
226-6277.
Oh say can you see . . .
The Seattle University ROTC color guard have been
asked to present the flag at a Seattle Seahawks
football game again this year. Pictured here are last
year's representatives: (left to right) Paul Davis,
Debbie Mohoric, Mike Staab, Gary Auselmo and Tim
Hower.
Crime Beat
Reported to theSeattle Po-
lice Department and Seattle
University Security:
November 6
Someoneenteredanunlocked
vehicleparkedin the1300block
ofEastMarionandstoleastereo
valuedat $300.
November 7,11:30 p.m.
A man stopped to assist a
woman having car problems
near BroadwayandUnion. Un-
knownto thevictim,thesuspect
took the car keys with him.
Whenthe victimdiscovered the
keysmissing, shewalkedhome
topick upaspareset. Uponher
return to the vehicle,she found
thatherstereoandseveralother
items weremissing. The sus-
pect was described as a male,
approximately 20 years old, 5'
11" tall,137pounds,blackhair,
brown eyes, dark complexion,
thinbuild.
November17, 5:20a.m.
Someone forced entry into a
vehicle through the wing win-
dowandremovedastereoworth
approximately$150in the1100
block of EastSpring. The sus-
pect was describedasamale in
his twenties,5'10" tall,medium
weight,black hair,browneyes,
darkcomplexion,mediumbuild.
November17, 7 a.m.
Someone forced entry into a
vehicle andstole twocar stereo
speakers. The approximate
value of the speakers was $60.
CrimePrevention Corner
Thefts from vehicles often
occur on campus. Items most
frequentlystolenarevehicleste-
reos, tape decks, CB's wheels,
wheelcovers,batteriesanditems
left inplainview inside the ve-
hicle. The following are steps
that shouldbe taken to reduce
the possibility of becoming a
victim of this typeofcrime:
1.Mount your stereoorCB
on abracket which allows you
to remove the unit when you
leave your vehicle. You can
takeitwithyouorremoveitand
store itoutof view.
2. Use locking lug nuts on
each wheel.
3.Usespeciallocks for wheel
covers,or remove them.
4.Installahood lockonyour
vehicle to help prevent battery
thefts.
5. Usea locking gas cap to
helppreventgas theft.
6. Install a vehicle alarm.
7.Never leaveitemsinplain
viewinyouvehicle. Alwaysre-
move them to your room or
office. As a last resort,place
items inyour trunk.
8.Always lock your vehicle.
9.Bealert for suspiciousbe-
havior in theparkinglot.If you
observe something suspicious,
please call security at 5911 or
5990.
10. When storing items in
your trunk, if possible, place
itemsinyourtrunkprior topark-
ing.
Loss prevention is a team
effort between thecommunity,
security and the police. We
cannot stop theft from vehicles
without your cooperation and
help.
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TheProfessionalBusinessFraternity
AlphaKappaPsi
isproud to announce the initiation
of nine newmembers
PhuongBui fat _. _
Pattye Castro JSfc, GinoPerrina
SangeetaGoel (MSm Routes
Parrish Jones
(ImW
Trac* Mai Jiill
Congratulations!
OPINION
Judge lacks decency...
It is ironic to notehow only one week before theWash-
ington state Governor's TaskForce on Violent Offend-
ersreleased itssuggestions to the state legislatureon
stifferpenalties andrestrictions for sex offenders that a
judgein neighboring Vancouver,BritishColumbia
wouldgive a lenient sentence to a man convictedof
raping a three-year-oldchild.
Thejudgeclaimed that thechild, whohadahistory of
being sexually abused, was "sexually aggressive" and
therefore encouraged the act tohappen. Thisishog
wash.
Nochildof three years has themental capacity to
encourage his/her own rape.The judge in the case
showed a lackof sensitivity, morality andsound rea-
soning. He should resign immediately. Ifhedoesn't
resign,he should be removed fromoffice expediently.
Holidaysa time for sharing...
Christmas and theholiday season is fast approachingus
andnow,especially, is the time for us to remember
thoselessfortunate thanus. Eachday inourown neigh-
borhoodsurroundingSeattle University we encounter
numerous homeless people with no place togo,sleep-
ing in doorways, or under the freeway.
We encounter children and their parentsliving incars
or inshelters with littleor no roomfor them. These
childrenhave littlehope for enjoyinga realChristmas,
like theone we willexperience this year.
A few hours of time and/or a few of yourdollars will
help make thisholiday seasonmore bearable for those
withless.Most shopping mallsare involved in projects
tocollect gifts forneedy people. Northwest Second
Harvest and other foodbanks surely can use donations
of food, money and time.Many other organizations will
be offeringhelp to those who need it.
Please give,andenjoy ahappyandpeaceful holiday
season.
Support services available for
minority students, if they seek it
ByTOSHIKOIKEDA
Staff Reporter
Nothing on theearthcanexpect
aperfectreputation.FaiziGhodsi,
Director of the International Stu-
dent Center and hisoffice are not
the exception. Despite his pains-
taking work for SU international
students,the comments of foreign
students totheSpectatoronminor-
itygroups(November2),hurthim
deeply.
Thearticle,"Moreminoritysup-
portservices needed,reportsays,"
warned of the lack of an active
diversity of the organizations for
womenandminority groupson the
SUcampus.Thereportermentioned
"some (foreign) studentsattheISC
complained about 'personal
safety."
Anothercomplained,"We don't
get a lot of help from this office
(ISC).Thereused to beanadvisor
here. Now Faizi is director and
advisor. IfIhave aproblem, I'm
referred to the counselingcenter."
Firstofall,the words "personal
safety"puzzledme. According to
the reporter,therewereacoupleof
robberiesatISCtwoyearsago.The
thievesstoleamicrowave and some
rugs.ISCkeepsitsdoorsopenfrom
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. only to welcome
students.Thedoor hasalwaysbeen
open to me. But eventually this
open and welcoming attitude in-
vited the thieves andcaused some
to complain about their "personal
safety."
Secondly,Ihave to admit that,
among the international students
thereare always those whogetalot
ofhelpfrom ISCand thosewhodo
not.Iused to bethe latter. WhenI
first visitedGhodsi inhisoffice a
year ago,Ididn't like the atmos-
phereof theISC.Thebuildingisa
bitoldand smelledmusty.Isaw a
lotofSaudi Arabians,but couldn't
find any students from my own
country.Idecided matIwouldn't
go there very often and therefore
didn'treceive much help.
Four weeks later,disasterstruck.
Myhistory instructor decided that
mylanguageability wasnotgood
enoughfor hisclassandkickedme
out.Iwashurt.Ihadalways been
the smartest kid and a good girl
back in Japan andIdidn't know
how todeal with thiskind of dis-
grace. My academic advisor sent
me to seeGhodsi.
AttheISCIfelt soashamedthat
Icouldn't evenlook Ghodsiin the
eye.Hesaid,"Didyoueven try to
come see me to talk about your
problem? You should have come
and talked to me before this hap-
pened."
Atour first meetingGhodsi told
me thatIshould go this hisoffice
whenIwashavinganydifficultyat
school.ButIdidn'tgo.Afterintro-
ducing me to the ISC's tutoring
program, he told me, "You
shouldn't feel bad. This (being
kicked out of class) always hap-
pens to the international students.
You'renot the only one."
Those words saved me, easing
my depression dramatically. My
ownmother couldnotconsoleme,
buthe did!
Ghodsi became one of my im-
portantfriendsandIamindebted to
himandhisoffice for thehelpthey
havegivenme.
Another aspect of the article
disturbingGhodsiisthequotestat-
ing that students are sent to the
counseling center at the Minority
Affairs office.Ghodsi said thathe
hasnever sent students there,but
Jorge Ramirez, advisor ofMinor-
ity Affairs, admitted, "Ido meet
with international students regu-
larly inmy office.
"Minority Affairs and ISC are
like twin brothers or sisters. We
constantlyhavemeetingsandhelp
each other," Ramirez added. He
explained that MA helps mulu-
ethnic students whileISC handles
foreign students.
Students do cross over those
boundaries, however and it be-
comestheperogatiyeof thestudent
as to where to go for help and
assistance.
Ghodsi saidheisaddicted tohis
job,takingcareof theinternational
students asmuchashe can,admit-
ting that healsoused tobeahelp-
less foreign student entering the
SUcommunity years ago.
Support for minority students is
available from avarietyofcampus
sources. Students need to learn,
likeIdid,to utilize those services
andmake their experienceatSU a
morepositiveone.
TheInternationalStudentCenterkeepsItsdoorsopenwelcomingstudents,
offeringvariousservices for those who seek assistance.
LETTERS. . .
DRUNK DRIVING...
It's time to take
a stand against
senseless killing:
Say no to drunk
driving. . .
You have plans for your life
-
goals toreach
-
abrilliant future...
So did Linda Lancaster,a doc-
toralcandidate at theUniversityof
MaineinOrono,Maine.OnFebru-
ary 18,1989, thedrunken driverof
a pickup truck struck her down as
sheandaclassmate walkedalonga
sidewalk in the campus commu-
nity.Linda died three hours later.
All her goals and plans for the
futurewere wipedoutinonesense-
lessmomentof drunken violence -
a violenceour legislatureshave yet
to recognize as murder
-
and our
courts of law waiver over justice
for the victim.
You have plans for your life
-
but, take a moment as you walk
across campus to ponder on your
chances of becoming the random
victimof adrunken driver.We all
carry the same risk,as did Linda.
But with your help we can
-
and
must
- keep our streets and side-
walks safe.
Takeastand.Refuse toride with
anintoxicated driver.Volunteer to
drive afriend whohaspartied 100
much. Write your congressman to
initiatcdctcrrcnt legislationagainst
killerdrivers:no timeoff for good
behavior
-
no suspending half a
sentence- no pleabargaining.
Dosomethingpositive,ifnotfor
yourself or for a friend, then for
someone wholoves you.
Keep your future alive!
Russelland Eleanor Nicholson,
Parents ofLinda Lancaster
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MORELETTER...
CRONINSUICIDE
Jesuit questions
coverage of
suicide. . .
Ihave alwayspresumed that a
college/university paper, while
providing general campus infor-
mation to the school community,
functions primarily as a training
program for fledgling journalists
sharpening their skills toward the
professionalismof thepublic (and
paying) press. However,Ihave
foundmyselfsaddenedanddeeply
angeredin readingyour recentis-
sue's coverageof the tragic death
of freshman John Cronin.
Ican scarcely believe thecrude
and totally unprofessionalmanner
with which you blared the story.
No weeklyperiodicalrightlyrefers
toitselfas anewspaper.Normally,
(these publications) choose (to
cover) storiesmore ingeneraland
indepthonitspages.Yetyouplaced
thestory ofJohn's deathat thepri-
mary visual point of page one.
Furthermore,youmustbeawareof
what psychologistscall the "copy
cat" factor: how suicides excite
amongsomethoughts of theirown
suicide. If you don't know that,«ur fault is culpable and totallyprofessional.
Further,the toneof your article
seemed to blend two journalistic
genre: theobituary (extended)and
investigative reporting, the latter
exploringgeneric reasons for the
death (since no one has particu-
lars).Unprofessional.
From strictly journalistic prac-
tice, noone is first named in any
article by their Christian name
alone; one always gives formal
surname,either with a titleor the
full first andlastname.In the third
paragraph, however,we read that
"The last time John and Michele
saw their son. .  " and thereafter
never readofMr.or Mrs.Cronin.
Totally unprofessional, and bru-
tallyintrusiveintopeople'slivesat
such a tragicmoment!
Further, we hear that priests
participating in the funeral service
named as "Gerry Cobb,John Fos-
ter,JoeMaguire,andBillLeßoux."
Inanyprofessionalpublication,and
particularly withinaRomanCatho-
lic Jesuit university, priests are
alwaystitledinprint,eitherRev.or
Fr.(Ibelieve the latter tends tobe
preferredhere).
Inconclusion,Iwouldrather see
nouniversity publication than the
egregiously offensive and unpro-
fessional modus operandi you
manifestedoverJohn's tragicdeath.
Pleaseclean upyour act.
InF.Foster,SJ.ditorialBoard'sResponse:We
strongly defend our coverage of
the deathofJohn Cronin. The re-
porterwas specifically chosenfor
his ability to tacklea difficult and
touchysubject,suchassuicide,ina
professionalandsensitivemanner.
Wefeelthathecarriedoutthistask
graciously.
To ignoreJohnCronin's death,
like you seem to suggest, would
have been unprofessional and
shown a lack of respect for a
member of the Seattle University
community.
Themixingofthe twogenreyou
describeisnormalpracticeinjour-
nalism. Asfar asyour criticism of
our "totally unprofessional" use
ofjournalistic style,weassureyou
that weadhere tostandardAssoci-
atedPress style.According to the
"AP Stylebook," courtesy titles,
suchasMr.andMrs.arenot tobe
used.Furthermore,whenmorethan
one personin an article has the
same last name, Christian (first)
names areusedtoeliminate confu-
sion.
PriestsatSUprefertobenamed,
followedbya comma and the des-
ignation "S.J.
"
Inthiscase,where
fourJesuitswere listed,it wouldbe
redundant tolistthe names,desig-
nation and then identify them as
Jesuitpriests.Our reporterclearly
followedAPstyle in thisarticle.
TheSpectator isastudent news-
paper. We are not a public rela-
tions tool. Wereportthenews.Itis
not,and willnot be,ourpolicy to
portrayadisturbing event,suchas
Cronin's death,as anon-event.
Finally,wefindyour accusation
that we were "brutally intrusive
intopeople s lives atsucha tragic
moment," to be totally off base.
TheCroninfamily willinglyoffered
ourreporteraninterview.Nopres-
sure wasplacedon thefamily and
we appreciate their assistance in
telling their son's tragic story.
Spectator fails
to suggest relief
for potentialsui-
cide victims. . .
This isinresponse tothepaper's
November 9 article on former SU
student John Cronin's suicide. I
must admit thatIwasbotheredby
the treatmentof the subjectofsui-
cide in the last portion of the ar-
ticle.Moreover, wasIappalledat
the paper's lack of addressing the
severityof the nature andincreas-
ing prevalence of suicide in our
society, in that itneglectedtopro-
vide aresource for other students
and/orfacultymembers whomight
becontemplatingthe takingoftheir
ownlife.
An admonishment, albeit well-
meaning, falls short in being an
adequatedeterrent in the light of
theoverwhelmingpsychicpain that
apotential suicide victimis facing.
Nor is theoffer ofcertainobjectiv-
ity obtained withtimeaviablelife-
line to those to which time itself
only representscertainty that ag-
ony willbeendlessly prolonged.
Idonotbelieve that victims tru-
ely wish to inflict their own de-
mise,butare inactuality grasping
for anoff-switch to the situational
pain that they feel has no other
method for stoppage. Their situ-
ation has brought them in contact
with the boundary of humanness
and it is ironic that at that very
boundary lies the knowledge that
they need togo on living, yet they
miss seeingitas they go over the
edge.Let'sall justadmit that there
are times when we justneedalittle
help to live.
When we accept and promotea
packaging of the nature, meaning
and value of human life in some
shrink-to-fit size that is stamped
with thelabel "truth,"butisinactu-
ality themerchandizingof lies,itis
inourcollectiveignoranceandself-
deceit that we attempt toadmonish
those who knew there was some-
thing wrongwithpackage,but did
notknow exactly what it was they
knew.In a society that looksupon
human limitations and fragility as
anembarrassment of theless than
fitrather thanadmitting tothe truth-
that thisispartof thehuman con-
dition,itisnosmall wonder that we
havecasualties in thebattleoflife.
Iknow becauseI've spent many a
night attempting to hold together
body parts and minds in the after-
math ofsuicide attempts.
To thepotentialsuicide victim:I
know that you feel sohurtandlost
that you think you should die,but
know that mostofushave thought
of suicide at one time or another,
whether we willadmit it or not.It
comes with the territory of being
the only life form on Earth that
knows it will eventually die.Help
comes fromreachingoutintheright
direction andit is thebeginningof
theend tothehopelessness thatyou
feelrightnow -butyoumustmake
thiscallyourself:CRISISCLINIC
-461-3222.
SuzanneLeonard
Publication of
NAZI symbol
impliessimilarity
between U.S.
and Hitler. . .
SWASTIKA
WhenIsaw the "postcard" on
page fiveof theNovember 9 issue
of the Spectator,Iwas filled with
disgust. I'msure the postcardis a
big joke around the Spectator of-
fice,butby printingit in the Spec-
tator,evenin the"opinion"section,
you are implying a similarity be-
tweenNaziGermanyandtheUnited
States.Now,I'mnotabig fanof the
Republican party either, but the
UnitedStates isbyno meansafas-
cist state. Wehave theright to run
for office,armourselves -andyes,
that's correct, we even have the
right topublishcommunist-sympa-
thizinggarbage like theSpectator.
Rick Harmon
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What does the
spirit of Christ- IJ; 1
mas mean to
you? K^O^^^H
Raquel Silva
Smj* 7\T vfl "The spirit of Christmas to me
_,>^^^*y means warmth, spirituality and
reaching out to those who are in
needof that warmthand spiritual
BBP^^ ltv
"
Joseph McGowan,S.J. w^
"Givingof self, sharing of life, hh «|B^
celebrationof beingalive,the will-
ingness tomakelifehappenwithin l^"V^M^|
oneselfandaroundoneself.That's
whatit means tome." B. g
■V *W^T*M
"ThespiritofChristmas means to
■ H^l^B lnc spading l^mc with your family
f is4 andfriendsand limitingyourChrist-Br '31m i_ " ■ ...■^ Z\y|| ?SfciJ mas snoPPmS as much as possibleJjjKiSsC idfl because Christmashas become too
Fs'W'ftmfflmtrrsfm commercialized.M..-JB-' °^*oSBBr'i33^B
JaimePerozo
"Ithink its a goodopportunity to «^^^i^^i
be with your family.It is oneof the
few timeswhenwehaveto express Jfl
our feelingsabout family unity."
M j»CH K az aeBusa
K. "Presentsandparties!.."
Benes Aldana
fcfJSSSSSZ: Let usknow what you
the sense that whenIwas littleI think.Write to:
always looked forward to Christ-
mas andnow it just seemsMo pass TheSpectatorby. But overall,IthinkChristmas r
spiritmeansbeingwithfamilyand SeattleUniversity
the peopleyouareclose to." Seattle, WA 98122
Allletters to theeditor must be500 wordsor less,typedand
doublespaced,signedandmailed ordelivered totheSpecta-
tor by noon Friday. All Letters must include a telephone
number and address. Letters will be published on a space
availablebasisandmaybeeditedasneeded. Letters over 500
wordsmay appearasguesteditorials.Efforts willbemade to
contact the writersof thesepieces.
OPINION
HUMANRIGHTS:
apathy our real enemy
By KELLANLEVAN
Special to theSpectatoi
OnDecember 10peoplearound theglobe willbe joininghands in
celebration ofInternational HumanRightsDay.As thisday rapidly
approaches,Iwould like to share a few ofmy reflectidns on the
obvious yetsomewhat forgottenmessageof this day:HumanRights.
IfIwere to take a survey of how people would prioritize the
protections of individual human rights, most of us, who consider
ourselves human, would rank them high, if not the number one
priority.Buttheredefinitelyisanenormousgapbetweensurveysand
action.
WhenIturnmyheadaway from thehomelessperson onthe street,
whenIbecome desensitizedto the Chinesestudentsbeingrunoverby
governmenttanks,whenPalestinian childrenareshotand killed for
throwingrocks andwhen the murder of sixJesuitpriestsand deaths
of thousandsofotherinnocent victimsinElSalvadornolongerstirmy
emotions,Icansadly say thatIhavelost apieceofmy humanity.For
me,asanAmericancollegestudentwhosupposedly experiences the
epitome of freedoms inour world today, apathy and indifference
become my greatestenemy.
Weoweittoourselves,toourhumanity,to faceupto thetruth when
itappears.When wecontinue to turn our heads and concerns away
from thedistressedinour world,whetheritisaninnocentblack man
murderedatthehands oftheSouthAfricanSecurityPolice,orafriend
in need, then we,the apathetic, assist in the perpetuationof these
sufferings.
Thisapathycanbediagnosedasanoutwardsymptomofadeeply-
rooted internaldisease,hopelessness.It isafrustration whichallofus
feel when webecome overwhelmed.Itseems lobeadefense mecha-
nism,but itnever should become a justification,
Avery wisemanonce said,"If youlosehope,somehow youlose
thatvitality thatkeepslifemoving. Youlose that courage tobe, that
quality thathelpsyougooninspiteofitall." Thisquoteisfromaman
whosymbolizesa movementofhope,Dr.MartinLuther King,Jr.
LikeDr.King,everyoneelse whoparticipated in this movement
wasable to transcend thishopelessness.Byextending theirhands of
hope toothers,they wereable toconquerthatapathy from within.And
in fhjs conquest,they in turn,strengthened thatdelicatebond which
connectsallof us throughour humanity.
AmnestyInternational isone wayinwhich wecanstrengthen that
bond which holds us all together.It is an independent worldwide
movement working impartially for the releaseof all prisoners of
conscience,fair andprompt trials forpoliticalprisoners andanendto
torture and executions.If you are interested in joining the Seattle
University chapterof Amnesty pleasecontactmeat 632-3308orFr.
DavidLeighat 296-5305.
PhotobyBodette Penning
Students, stairandothers marched forhuman rights Ui protesting the
deathof sixJesuits and twoothers In ElSalvador.
Letters-to-the-editor require
signature for publication
TheSpectatorrecentlyhasreceived someunsignedletters to theeditor.
No theyhavenotbeenignored.Itisthepolicyofthe Spectator tonotprint
unsignedletters.
We are willingandable to withhold namesin cases where that act is
justified.Tohave yourname withheld,letters must stillbesignedandan
address andphone number mustbeincluded. Abriefdescriptionof why
youwould like yourname tobewithheld shouldalsobeenclosed. In this
case, we will contactyou todiscuss your letter before itis used.
MORE LETTERS. ..
RACIALSENSITIVITY...
Life on the
streets brought
him to his con-
clusions. . .
Varyingresponsestoanessayof
minewhichwasprintedinthe Spec-
tator havebeen most instructive.I
found on my door a copy of my
writingswiththeadjective,"white,"
underlined inred and this caption,
"Isn't thisa racist remark."Iwas
toldthat some students readingthe
essayinthe StudentUnionsaid that
itwas "full0f..."Someemployees
have drawn the conclusion thatI
mustbe "very angry."Onephone
caller asked me ifIfelt frustrated.
Oneprofessor has been described
as "furious." Andonewriter to the
Spectator offered meadvice as to
the waysapriest should act. All of
these responses, it seems to me,
indicate the need for a forum for
discussion of the issues Iraised.
Andthatwas thepointof thearticle
Iwrote.
However,Ithink it also impor-
tant for people to know how I
reached my conclusions. As some
ofyoumayknowIattendedSeattle
Prepatory School andSeattle Uni-
versity.Ileft SU,atthe endof four
years withaverylowgradepoint in
1961. Because of the supportof a
number of Jesuits at Seattle Prep
and SU,Ientered the Society of
Jesus that year.
Iexperienceda wonderful spiri-
tual conversion.Ihad very good
teachers during my time of train-
ing. At that time Iwould have
describedmyselfasan ableBplus
student with greatpotential.
Iwent to teach at Bellarmine
PreparatoryinTacoma.Duringthe
threeyearsIwas thereIdid volun-
teer work in the Hilltop Area in
Tacoma. And mere Idiscovered
thatmyeducationhadnotprepared
me to workand live with Central
Areapeople.
Iwent through a most painful
transition.Iwas confused,fright-
ened,alienated.Myunderstanding
ofhistory, literature,theology,my
languageandmyworldview,which
represented the best that the Soci-
ety had to offer at the time, was
completely irrelevant
It represented the thinking of
individuals who, to this day,Ipre-
sume, would admit that their con-
tact withpeopleofcolorandissues
of justice andpeaceinurbanareas
was very little.ThisIknow.Iwas
not prepared to be an effective
memberof theHilltopcommunity.
ButIhave learned. Ihave been
cursedat,shot at, targetedbyright
winghategroups,ignoredandused
by people, on and off campus,
whom Itrusted. Ihave paid my
dues.
AndIhave learnedthat theonly
true teacher about theUrbanExpe-
rience inAmerica isUrbanAmer-
ica. Gettingouton the streets.
SoIcould not, in the five min-
utes before webeganaprayer ex-
perience, whileIwas trying toget
avigilcandle tostandupstraightin
its holder, explain to this young
manmy thinkingor feelingsabout
politics in thiscountry. (By theby,
Ihave no allegiance to anyparty.
The Democratic Party, after all,
blockedcivilrightseffortsuntilthe
presidencyof LyndonJohnson).
It tookme fouryearson thestreets
and thirteenadditional years toput
my thinking together. AndIam
supposedtoexplainall this tohim
infiveminutes? Impossible.
ButIshowedhim this respect.I
toldhim thathisattentionwaspain-
fultome.Heknew whatIwasfeel-
ing.And thatisagiftIwishmoreof
ushad thecourage toshare, truth-
fully sharing our feelings rather
thansmotheringeach other with a
lotof words.
College,Ithink,shouldoffer us
the opportunity to reflect on the
cultures and histories of different
Ethnic Communities
-
the African
American, theFillipino American,
the Hispanic-American, the Ger-
man American, the Irish Ameri-
can,etc... Howcan we work and
live togetherifweknow very little
about eachother?
Ihope my explanation is help-
ful.Iencourageall those who want
tobeofservicein the nextcentury
to spend some time out on the
streets, withpeopleofcolor, living
and feeling those streets. That, fi-
nally, is the only wayone learns
what life inAmerica isabout.
JosephMcGowan,S.J.
Regent feels
Sullivan's activi-
ties, invitations
add to SU. . .
SULLIVAN AND THE QUAYLE VISIT...
Foridentification purposes,Iam
a1949 SeattleUniversitygraduate
and for thepast fifteen yearsor so
havebeenon the BoardofRegents
of Seattle University.Ireceive the
Spectator and read it.My fist ob-
servation is that the Spectator is a
muchbetternewspaper thanit was
lastyearwhenitwasdominatedby
two writers withoff-line points of
view.
OrdinarilyIamnotaletter writer,
andeven last yeardid notrespond
to some of the asinine and silly
articles in the Spectator. Ideas
usually find their ownlevel,and a
little wasted print at the college
level is no big deal tome.
HoweverIfeelobligedtoraise to
the defense ofFather Sullivanand
respond to the Walker andCurvey
(letters)on page four of theOcto-
ber26 issue.
SU should feel proud and hon-
ored tohave (apresidential candi-
date)deliver amajoraddress from
its campus and (host) the Vice-
President of theUnitedStates, (no
matterwhat thepersonagesofthose
offices at the moment).SUis not
Harvard or Stanford, but it is fi-
nally getting some recognition in
the performance of its mission of
educatingyoungpeopleandteach-
ing themhow to live...Ican tell
you frommy involvement inpoli-
tics that both Mr. Bush and Mr.
Quayle selected SU from at least
100 speaking opportunities in the
Northwest...
Mr.Walker sees somegood that
Fr.Sullivandoes,butseeshimbeing
usedbyBush/Quayle...WhatMr.
Walker regards as "a little hypo-
cracy,"or
"
alittlecynicism"Isee
asuseofanopportunity toenhance
the University.
Mr.Curveysimplyisuninformed
about the university'sconcern for
recruitmentofblackstudents,black
teachers and even black regents.
UnderFr.Sullivan'sleadership,this
problemareawasopenlydiscussed
atthe most recentregent'smeeting
and ways were explored to im-
provetheuniversity's image,which
Mr. Curvey regards as bad. The
quandaryofblack participationata
private university, with its neces-
sary tuition structure, is a formi-
dableproblem,butIhavepersonal
knowledge thatFr.Sullivan isnot
ignoring it.
Father Sullivan is a freak of
energy output. The (Goodwill)
Gamesisonlyoneof many activi-
ties he pours so much of himself
into.Thelist wouldastound acor-
porateCEO,andhisschedule would
tirea much youngerperson.Iper-
sonally feel goodabout thePresi-
dentof my alma mater having the
stature to be involved in such
communityactivitiesas the(Good-
will)Games,andstillrunan insti-
tution which is attractive enough
so that (a presidential candidate)
and the Vice-President selected it
for the siteof an appearance. ....Atatimewhenprivateuniver-
sities arestrugglinghard(andmany
have failed)Ithink a thriving Se-
attleUniversity is lucky tohave a
wideguagepresidentlikeFr.Sulli-
van.On closer analysisIthinkMr.
Walker would conclude: "that Fr.
Sullivan does not let 'alittle fun,a
little publicity' get in the wayof
academic details."
Fr. Sullivan needs no defense
andthe twoSpectator (letters)have
probably not tarnished his image
one peppercorn, but its only fair
when derogatory letters are pub-
lished in the school newspaper
about the school president that
someone point out the positive
things he has done. IhopeIhave
done so.
EugeneJ.Brenner,
Board of Regents
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Christmas ideas to enjoy the holidays
ANN MARIE BERINGER
Staff Reporter
In just a few days, finals will
be only a memory. And no
matter how pleasant thatmemory
might be, you still may want to
pass the time during your
Christmas vacation doing
something other than waiting for
your grades toarrive in the mail.
For those of you who enjoy
the outdoors, you can try your
hand at skiing. Grayline bus
service offers rides to the various
resorts where both downhill and
cross-country skiingcanmake for
a dayof fun.
Whether you're homegrown in
Seattle or just visiting,a drive to
the Olympic Peninsula will
acquaint you with some of our
state which you may not have
seenbefore, and ferryridecanbe
fun,especiallyif youhave kids.
Closer to town, you'll find that
some of the tourists spots can be
enjoyable too. The zoo is less
crowded during thecolder months,
so youmight give that a try. The
Aquariumdown on the waterfront
also canbe fun,but if that sounds
to fishy, then you can go to the
Seattle Center. Aride to the top
of the SpaceNeedle willraise your
spirits. And if youcan't wait for
winter quarter to continue in the
pursuit of your education,drop in
at the Science Center where new
exhibits are sure to bedazzle both
youngandold.
If you're more of an indoor
person, then you can make your
way to the nearest movie theatre
for an evening of fun, food, and
laughter. The Christmas releases
arecoming outnow and can keep
you very busy. Remember while
you're theatre hopping to stopby
the Imax at theSeattle Center and
also try the Crest theatre. The
Crestis student heaven, all seats
are just twodollars.
For those of you whoare sick
of dance clubs,vary your nights
out by stopping in at a comedy
club. Even better yet,grab that
special someone and plunge into
Tubs. Located in the University
District,Tubs offers a clean and
less expensive alternative to
hotels withhot tubs.
But if Tubs is not your style,
take a tour. Metro offers a tour
of the best Christmas lights that
Seattle has to offer. Grayline
will carry you everywhere from
historical sites to parks on its
tour around Seattle, or you can
hop on a tour up to Mt. Rainer
andbreathe abreathof freshair.
Besides all the recreational
things to do, shopping weighs
heavily on all minds during this
holiday season, but Christmas
shopping does not have to feel
like tuition is being raisedagain.
If you take a trip out to South
Center mall, drive just a little
father south on Southcenter
Parkway and you will find the
Pavillion. It's a shopping mall
loaded withdiscount stores where
you can find everything from
shoes and clothes to accessories
and luggage. Shopping there will
make that bite in the ol' wallet a
bit softer.
If you have no car, grab the
bus or your feet and head
downtown. At the corner of
Second Streeet and Pine, you'll
find the Nordstrom Rack. This is
where you can buy back(for half
the price) the items that you
returned last summer. But the
quality is good and the price is
right so check itout.
Across the street from the
Rack is a wonderful store called
Kitchen Craft. It'snot a discount
store, but it's overflowing with
great small gifts for the cook in
your life.
Speaking of gifts-is anyone
having trouble thinking of gift
ideas for this upcoming holiday?
Worry no more,because hereare
some great ideas to solve your
shopping blues.
A very clever idea is to givea
small ceramic pot with a lid. It
is to put margarine in, so that
you don't have to look at those
ugly plastic tubs. The plain clay
pots get oil stains,so it's best to
getone thathas acolored glaze.
Never look past the obvious
whenshopping for gifts. Jewlery
such as earrings, a nice bracelet,
or anecklace isoften appreciated.
During the holidays, there are
always those people whom you
want to let know that you
remembered, yet you don't want
to spenda lot on them. For these
people try nutsor candy. Buy in
bulk and make decorative
packages withbright ribbons. It
lets them know you care without
stocking their shelves full of
unwantednick-nacks.
How about giving someone a
one-year subscription to their
favorite magazine. A hardbound
book on any favorite subject with
a note in the front will create a
nice memory,and for that person
who keeps a diary, give them a
nice book with blank pages on
the inside.
Things you make yourselfare
also nice and fun to put together.
Youcan buy a piece of beautiful
cloth, sew up the edges and you
have a scarf with a personal
touch. Or you can bake a
yummy cake in small loaves and
wrap it in colorful paper.
Candles wrapped with Christmas
ribbons is alsoa nice idea. They
are easy to make and can be
enjoyedby many.
If someone is just starting out
something like attractive
dishtowels is a useful gift. Or
you can buy a couple nice mugs
and put inside each a different
kindof gourmetcoffee or tea.
While at the same time, weall
know someone who carries their
checks in one of those plastic
checkbooks that the banks give
you? For around 15 to20 dollars
you can buy a nice leather one
that will add some class to their
purseor wallet.
And for that person who has
everything, you can give them
something that makes life alittle
more luxerious: a bottle of fine
wine or champagne, bathsalts,or
a gift certificate for two, to a
favorite resturant, or tickets to a
concert or comedy show. All of
these would make wonderful
gifts.
The nice thing about
Christmas is that it is truly the
thought that counts. Letting
people know you care is what's
most important, so if all else
fails while Christmas shopping-
write a warm letter,or give abig
hug.
After giving Santa his wish list, Santa checks to see If
this little boy has been naughty or nice.
Christmas decor spread throughout the downtown Nordstrom adds to the holiday spirit.
The Christmas decoration In and surrounding the Westlake Mall attracts the community.
Photosby Michele Glode
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Upcoming December Movies .
"Christmas Vacation"
It's that time again! Another
Chevy Chase "Vacation", only
this time it's "National
Lampoon's Christmas Vacation."
You'll be able to enjoy a
Christmas with the Griswold
family, but this holiday is abit
outof theordinary.
Griswold is dedicated to
making this Christmas a fun-
filled family event. As most
know, the traditional family
Christmas is preparing the
Christmas tree and spending the
fun-filled holidays with family,
relatives,and friends. As it turns
out, the Griswold's invite both
sets of grandparents and other
guests to stay at their home,
turning the home into azoo.
There's one problem. The
Griswold'sneighbors,Margoand
Todd Chester, a couple of
Yuppies, are living in the
suburbs to save money on their
property tax deductions. These
Grinchcs don't share the same
Christmas spirit found at their
neighbors home. The Chester's
are determined to ruin the
Griswold'sholiday fun.
Another set back to Clark's
holiday spirit is his boss, the
Scrooge, Frank Shirley. With
the end of the year soon to
arrive, Clark tries to keep up his
Christmas spirit while worrying
about his year-end bonus,
especially since he already has
several thousand dollars down on
his family's surprise present, a
backyard swimmingpool.
When Clark is involved in the
planning of a fun-filled event,
something isbound to go wrong.
The Griswold's exciting holiday
begins the moment they're on
their way toget their tree.
"National Lampoon's
Christmas Vacation" opens
Friday, December 1 at theatres
throughout your area. It is rated
'PG-13' and lasts approximately
an hour and forty minutes.
Clark Griswold (Chevy Chase) is caught in the act of peeking at his Christmas presents.
"Movie: In YourFace"
The upcoming, youth
oriented, action comedy,
"Movie... In Your Face", is about
aold man whois thepatriarch of
the famous Seventh Heaven
mega-movie studio and is on his
deathbed withhis daughterby his
side.
The news about the old man
travels like wild fire through a
computer network. As soon as
all is heard, every old-time
criminal, west of the Atlantic, is
scurring to be the first in line.
They all compete for total control
by meansofintrigue,murder,and
more.
The film was producedlocally,
using a few areas in Seattle.
Other scenes were shot in Los
Angeles and Hong Kong. The
footage used from Hong Kong
came from another movie.It was
completely reworked andchanged
into English even though the
words do not go with the
movement of the mouths on the
screen.
The main star of the film is
comedian, Tommy Sledge. He
has appearedon television shows
such as "Webster" and in films
such as "Lobster Man From
Mars." In the film, he usinghis
own name, Sledge portrays a
private-eye.
The film contains Monty
Python and Saturday Night Live
type humor. So if you like this
kind of entertainment,the film is
for you.
The movie premieres on
November 30, 8 p.m., at the UA
Cinema on 6th and Blanchard.
Tickets for the premiere are $10.
This includes food, drinks, etc.
Procedes from this go to the
Children's Hospital, the
Northwest Aids Foundation,and
other non-profit organizations.
The film will run from
December 1 through the 7 at the
UA Cinema.
One of the criminals in the local moive, "Movie: In Your Face", seems to be in a bind
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Caribbean Cruise: get away
By TERRYJ.ONUSTACK
OpinionEditor
A Carribean cruise on
Carnival Cruise Lines livesup to
what spokeperson Kathie Lee
Gifford promises in the
commercials.
The "Fun Ship" experience
brings the best of Las Vegas,
Hawaii and the tropical islands of
the Carribean. Sun, swimming,
spas, conga lines,pillow fights
and island sightseeing fill the
days.
Evenings of drink, dance,
song,gamblingandentertainment
follow.
When my friend and I
embarked on our week'sadventure
aboard the M.S.Celebration, we
approached our cabin with
skepticism, expecting to find a
closet disguised as our living
quarters.Much toour surprise the
cabin, while modest in size
compared to a hotel room, was
quite roomy and comfortable,
decorated in bright, modern
colors.
The bathroom, another oneof
our worries,proved to be very
adequate,with a shower (with an
adjustablehead),alargemedicine
chest and plenty of hooks and
bars to hang wet towels and
clothing.
After checking out the
accomodations, we decided to
scout the boat, searching for the
nearestbar!
Once there, we found more
goodnews. Remembering the $4
per drink we paid inthe Bahamas
in 1987, we were pleased to find
most drinks to be an affordable
$2.50 (soft drinks,75 cents).
The cuisine on board was
stupendous. We requested the late
seating meals due to the time
difference between Seattle and the
Caribbean. Naturally, we were
thrilled when we approached our
assigneddining table to find that
we were the onlymales.
Three sit down meals a day,
along with five buffets or snacks
are available, along with
complimentary 24 hour room
service.
The sit down meals are
gourmet at its best. Each night
we chose from five entrees, three
salads, four appetizers and a
multitude of deserts.
Our waiter,Ali (from Turkey)
and our busboy, Hubert (from
Jamaica) were immediate hits,
joking, teasing and providing
efficient,quality service.
The midnight buffet was a
magnificent work of art, adorned
by exquisite ice sculptures,
pounds of salads, piles of cold
cuts and hot entrees, all neatly
arranged into a picture perfect
display.
While the food was abundant,
the night life was outstanding.
Nightly shows included comedy,
juggling, magic, song and dance.
The highlight was the Passenger
Talent Show starring ten brave
cruisers in avarietyof acts.
Poker, Black Jack, Roulette
andslot machines highlighted the
Rainbow Club Casino. While the
payouts seemed a bit
conservative, the fun kept us
returning.
When not gambling, we often
found ourselves dancing thenight
away in the Galax Z Disco. A
state of the art lighting system
and a glass dance floor
complimented a hot disc jockey,
playing the latesthits,anda well-
stockedbar.
Travelling during the first
week of September, Carnival
wisely rerouted our boat toavoid
a possible confrontation with
Hurricane Gabrielle. Insteadof the
Eastern Caribbean stops of San
Juan, St. Thomas, and St.
Maarten, we discovered the
Western Caribbean portsofOcho
Rios, Jamaica; Georgetown,
Grand Cayman Island; and
Cozumel,Mexico.
Each port provided numerous
tours and excursions for our
enjoyment. We experienced the
sealife of the deepblue watersof
Grand Cayman in a snorkeling
excursion,andenjoyeda walking
tour of Cozumel, where we
discovered a rundown, watering
holdcalled "Carlos andCharlie's."
We entered "Carlos and
Charlie's" with reservations,but
are glad we did. The atmosphere
was wild. T-shirts lined the
ceiling. Graffiti covered the walls
and tables. Theplace was packed
and rocking.People weredancing
on their stools and on their
tables. Corona was served in ice-
filled buckets. Everyone was
havingagreat time!
Reflecting on our trip, there
are a number of things we later
wished wehad taken advantageof.
The Red Hot Piano Bar, trap
shooting, the masseuse, the ship
gymnasium, shuffleboard and
table tennis to name a few. We
both definitely intend to take
another Carnival Cruise in the
future.
Carnival offers three, four and
seven day cruises in the
Caribbean anda seven day cruise
along the Mexican Riviera. The
different boats are very similar,
but the portsof callare different.
Mostrefreshing is the modest
cost for a luxury vacation.
Guaranteed share accomadations
(with three other cruisers) can
cost as little as $650 for a week.
More realistically,one can expect
to spend around $1200 for room,
board,airfare and aone-night stay
inMiami or San Juan (depending
on where you set sail). The only
out of pocket expensesonce you
are there are bar beverages,tips,
gamblingand souvineers.
Additional savings can be
foundby bookingearly.Carnival,
for example, guarantees 1989
prices toall whobook andplace a
deposit by the end of December
for 1990 sailings. Other cruise
lines offer similar savings or
rebates.
Photo by Nearl Clark
Docked off Grand Cayman Island, the M.S. Celebration rests while tourist travel the
city.
ART
11/22-12/30
Beyond the Spirit Path:
Ceramic Art from the Tombs
of China
Location: Seattle Art Museum
Time: Tuesday-Saturday10 a.m.- 5
p.m., Thursday until 9 p.m.,
Sunday noon-5 p.m.
Admission: $2 adults, $1 students
and seniors.
11/20-1/19
The Art of Print Making, an
informative show of Diverse
Techniques.
Location: The Kinsey Gallery,
Seattle University
Gallery Hours: 11-12 a.m. and 1-4
p.m. Monday through Friday.
12/1-10
Elaine Ward's Sum! Painting
Exhibit, the black ink
painting.
Location: Shoreline College
Gallery
Time: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.,Monday
through Friday.
12/7-21
Jose Orantes to Exhibit Art
Works
Location: ElCentraDc La Raza,
srd Floor Gallery.
Gallery Hours: Monday,
Wednesday, Friday 10 a.m. - 6
p.m. andTuesday and Thursday 10
a.m. -9 p.m.
For more information call 329-
-2974.
DRAMA/PLAYS
12/2
A Christmas Carol
Location: Pantagcs Centre
Tickets: 518.50-14.50. Available
at all Ticketmastersand Pantages
Centre Ticket office.
12/12
Time Noah's The Faces of
Christmas
Location: PantagesCentre
Time: 7 p.m.
Tickets: $7.50 adults and $5.50 for
children. Available through
Ticketmaster.
12/13-30
Pacific Northwest Ballet's
NUTCRACKER
Location: Seattle Center Opera
House.
Tickets: $9-44, available at
Ticketmaster outlets.
MUSIC
12/4
Dolly Parton
Location: Paramount Theatre
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $25
Call Ticketmaster for tickets
12/9
Classic Guitar at Christmas
Concert
Location: The HartleyMansion
(Everett NeurologicalCenter).
Tickets: Donation at the door.
For more information call 282-
-9966
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all 800-KAP-TEST
£ STANLEYH.KAPLAN
idTakeKaplanOrTakeYourChances
1107 N.E.45th Street
Suite 440
632-0634
" Precision Haircuts " Conditioning " Colors " Perms "
Haircuts Reg.$21
Seattle U.students w/ I.D. $18
Free trims between haircuts
" 328-8650 " 909EastPike Street"
"Within walking distanceofcampus "
Interested in theLegislative Process?
Want toLearnMoreaboutState Government?
ExcitedbyNew Challenges?
Applicationsarenowbeingacceptedforfull-time
employmentinOlympia duringthe 1990 session.
Openings inPublicRelations,Research
andCommunications.
Sendresumes to:
P.O.Box 7222
Olympia, WA 98507
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QUAKE RECOVERY
ByMICHELEGLODE
PhotoEditor
Holiday travelers who spent this
Thanksgiving with family andfriends in the
San Francisco Bay area probably went
expecting to see obvious signs of
earthquakedestruction,anticipating cracked
streets and sidewalks,crumbling buildings,
and broken articles within residents'
homes. Unless downtown Santa Cruise, at
the epicenter of the quake, was on the travel
agenda the remnants of the October 17th
trembler were notnearly so widespread or
obvious.
Strolling along the tranquil shore of
beautiful Stinson Beach, about ten miles
northwest of downtown San Francisco,or
enjoying the sweepingview of the skyline
and the reconstructed Bay Bridge from
Sausalito,it is difficult to believe that the
solid earth below rocked to the tune of a
quake that reached7.1on theRichter scale
one shortmonth ago. Themajestic Golden
Gate bridge reaching toward the sky gives
this lively metropolis an air ofpermanency
that seems unshakable.Mostof thecity and
surrounding area appear untouched. It's
business as usual as the locals prepare for
theholiday season.
This facade of normalcy is cast aside
upon entering some of the older areas of
downtown San Francisco, especially the
Marina. This beautiful collection of old
stucco and brick town houses suffered
some of the worst damage of the quake
because it was constructedon land fill with
no solid foundation. Police lines,
bulldozers rummaging through the rubble
of unsalvageable homes, and gaping holes
torn in the street as workers check all the
gas lines give this area the appearance of a
battle zone.
Evenmore startling are the visible signs
of damage to standing structures. Gazing
upon these homes, the type of homes that
the average American dreams of living in,
the feeling of tragedy is overwhelming.
Huge cracks at the very base of the
buildings,crumbling and separatingbricks,
and broken windows abound. The cracks
in one building have been "repaired" with
duct tape. It is sadly humorous to ponder
whetherits owner intended tokeep rodents
and the weatherout, or is vainly attempting
to hold the building together. The lonely
feeling of desertion is pervasive. Boarded
up windowsdisplaying desperate "for rent"
signs areeverywhere.
After visiting the Marina the tragedy
Great Quake of '89 can be felt and
appreciated. It took sixty-six lives, injured
3011, destroyed 729 homes, and sent
10,000 seeking shelter with the American
Red Cross. The damage is estimated at
$7.1 billion. Although reconstruction is
moving at an incredible rate, with the
partially fallen Bay Bridge open to traffic
after justonemonth, thepain and suffering
caused by the quake will not be soon
forgotten.
dest
The beautiful, panoramic view of the San Francisco skyline and the Bay Bridge from Sausallto gives the city an air of indestructibility.
The Bay Bridge is open to traffic just one month after
portions of it collapsed.
The Golden Gate of America
The peaceful serenity of Stinson Beach, ten miles northwest of downtown San Francisco,
seems far removed from the tragedy of the October 17th Quake.
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Marina
District
suffers
serious
destruction
Photos by Michele Glode
Signs of
Desertion:
for rent signs can
be found on
buildings with
obvious structural
damage.
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SkykomishRiver leads kayaker on thrilling ride
ByJONSAVELLE
StaffReporter
TheSkykomishRiver,asitfalls
from the Cascade Mountains to
Puget Sound,passes through for-
ested valleys framed by jagged
peaksandsheer slopes. Along the
"Only skillful paddlers
venture onto this part of
the Sky."
way it grows in size and power
from countless feeder streams.
Below the vertical face of Mount
Index it fairly rages over Sunset
Falls and through a successionof
rapids namedby respectfulkayak-
ers: the SunsetFalls run,theBoul-
der drop, theBoulder Stretch, the
BigEddy.
Undersummerconditions,these
sectionsofwildWhitewaterarerated
asClassIVandClass V,withClass
V being the most difficult that is
normally run. Only skillful pad-
dlers venture onto this part of the
Sky.
Likeothers,Ihadpaddled these
parts of the riverduring the warm
summer months,after winter rains
andspringmeltwater had subsided
and the river assumed asparkling,
playfulcharacter. Thisexperience
made me confident that Icould
handleanything that therivercould
offer,and so it was with acertain
nonchalance thatmy friend Arthur
"/ started out into the
current, palpably afraid.
Immediately Iknew that
the conditions exceeded
my ability."
and Iheaded up to the Boulder
Stretch one gray day in January.
With us was my sister, Michele,
and her husband,lan.
Uponreaching the put-inatthe
top of the Boulder Stretch, sour
spirits sank as we gazed upon a
Skykomish thatArthurandIbarely
recognized. The former run of
smooth boulders, playful jets of
Whitewater and limpid, inviting
pools had been buried beneath a
torrentof brown winter runoff that
" obliterated familiar features. Arock
that had createdprotective down-
streameddiesnowhadtonsofwater
flowingoverits top, thenplunging
into afearsome suckingbackwash
called a "hole." Downstream, an
immense boulder that had risen
aboveour headsinAugustnow just
cleared the flow that waspiling up
against it.Below theboulder was
chaos.
Michele and lan had not seen
the riverbefore. To themitlooked
normal. Lan began readying his
videocamera.
Arthur andIstudied the river,
then looked ateachother.Without
a word, we beganputting on our
Whitewaterequipment:woolunder-
wear, wetsuit, neoprene booties,
nylon padding jacket,spray skirt,
life vestand helmet.
We carried our kayaks down
the steepbank to theriver,andwith
difficulty weheld themagainst the
current while weclimbed in.
From the water things looked
much worse.Huge waves foamed.
Eddy currents, usually benign,
surged powerfully. Even holding
myboatagainst theshore tookwork;
pushy waves and currents twisted
meinandout,upanddown.Occa-
sionally the fiberglass bottom of
thekayakstruckarockwithasharp
crack.
Istarted out into the current,
palpablyafraid.ImmediatelyIknew
that the conditions exceeded my
ability.Ifought tocontrol theboat,
to maintain balance and position.
Thepowerandviolenceofthe water
shocked me.
"I bobbed to the sur-
face, desperately
gasping for air and
clinging to my boat and
paddle."
Isaw Arthurupstream,paddling
hard.
Iattemptedto"ferry"across the
current,paddlingsideways toward
thesecurityof the far shore.
Itried toroll up.
This is done by sweeping the
paddle across the surface, then
levering thebodyagainst it tosnap
theboat andpaddlerupright.Itcan
be done in a second, but Iwas
unable toget leverage.
Itdidn't work.
The rolling surface currents
kicked theboataroundandoutfrom
under me and andIwent over,
hanging upside down in the river.
Icy waterstungmy skin.Iwanted
togasp, tobreathe.Iwantedair!
Irolled halfwayup, gota little
air and a frightening view of my
surroundings,andwentunderagain.
Ididn't try a second time.I
"/ realized Iwould
die. It was moments
away."
pushed the spray skirt away from
thecockpitrimandpushedmyself
clear of theboat.
Ibobbedto thesurface,desper-
atelygasping forairandclingingto
my boat and paddle.Iknew that
Arthur wason theriverupstream;I
didn'tknowifhewerestillupright.
Micheleandlan watchedhelplessly
from shore.The videocamera was
running.
Imaneuvered thekayak so that
Iwasupstreamofit.Tohavestayed
downstream would have risked
becomingpinnedbetween theboat
andanobstacle.
Itwas theonlyactionIwasable
to take.My lifevest hadpushedup
tocoverpartofmy face,leavingme
lowerinthewater.Myhelmet tipped
down overmy eyes. Between the
vestandthehelmetIsawonly water.
Thecurrentcarriedmeover the
top ofa boulder andinto thehole
behind.Iknew that waterflowing
over a rock drops to the bottom,
thenrisesin thebackwash,cycling
back in on itself. Iknew that a
person can be caught by such a
monster andbeunable to escape.
ButIwas lucky. The rock was
so submerged in the current thatI
washedoutof theholeand drifted
on.
Downstream the huge boulder
raisedagreatsmoothpillowofwater
as it split the river in two. Iwas
swept directly toward it.
Holdingmyboatandpaddlein
frontofme,Igaspedforair,Itried
tosee.Itried to think.
Thecurrentpushedme straight
to the rock,but it was slowing. It
slowedand sloweduntilIreached
therock.Itouchedit gently.Iwas
on top of the pillow.
Foramomentall waspeaceful.
Ivisualized the rapidsbelow,andI
realized that they weretoobig, too
powerful and too cold for me to
survive.IrealizedthatIwould die.
It wasmoments away.Icouldpin-
point the time and theplace.
The water that pushed against
therock fell awayon both sidesin
acrashing roar,pulling me down,
past the rock,into a maelstromof
whitefoam.Thekayakrippedfrom
my graspandagainIwas swepton,
holding only mypaddle.
Water filledmypaddlingjacket.
The tightcollarandcuffs,meantto
keep water out, now held it in.I
could notliftmy armsclear of the
surface.
Istruggled torepositionmy life
vestand helmet.
Another rock, another hole,
another roar of white came and
wentinablur.Iwaslosing interest.
Iwaspowerlessto fight theforceof
the water.
Then,Isensed that theriverhad
changed, andIlooked up. It was
smooth.Ihad forgotten thatbelow
the first rapid wasalongpool. The
current wasrushing throughit,but
itwas smooth.IrealizedthatImight
beable toswim toshorebefore the
nextrapidpulledme in.
Ilooked upstream. In amaze-
mentIsaw Arthur, still paddling
his boat and pushing mine along
too.Iswam for shore,pushingmy
brick-like arms and legs through
the water.
Just above the tongueof slick
water that whistled into the next
rapid,Ireachedtheshoreandpulled
myselfoutontoarock.
"Another rock, an-
other hole, another
roar of white came and
went in a blur."
Itwasanice,dry,friendly rock.
Ithrew upon it.
Ilay there a long time. Arthur
said comforting things in aquiet,
soothing voice.
FinallyIforcedmyselfbackinto
myboatandwepaddledbackacross
the pool,toward theroad.Michele
andlan were looking for us.
They wanted toknow whathad
happened,butIcouldn't explain.I
knew another face of the sky.
Later, lan playedhis videotape
for me. It showed a tiny figure
bobbinglikea twiginasteam.The
twigbecame asmallerandsmaller
until itdisappearedarounda bend
of theriver.
Nienow brings small-town values to Student Development
By JOY TADEO
Staff Reporter
Dale Nienow, the new
Assistant Vice-President for
Student Development, has found
that his small-town values fits
right in with the service oriented
goals of the Jesuit tradition of
Seattle University.
He wanted to work in an
organization that involved service
and the imporvement ofpeople.
"I enjoy creating and
improving organizations.Iwas
looking for a stimulating work
environment and a university
offers that," he said.
A native of Minnesota, he
earned a bachelor's degree in
Economics at St. Olaf College.
However, a brief stint in the
"There isareally strong sense
ofpurposehere,"he said.Nienow
has observed that thereisa rising
trend among universities toward
service-oriented programs such as
Volunteer Centers. "We've
always had that here though,
granted thatour Volunteer Center
is new, service has always been
expected fromour students.What
may be new to a lot of other
business world failed to meet his
expectations. Nienow moved to
Tacoma where he lived for two
years andearnedaMaster's degree
in Counseling and College
Administration. A job
opportunity led him to USC
where he worked for ten years.
While there, he also obtained a
Phd. in Educational
Administration.
"Ilike the energy out here in
the West Coast. Yougetbehinda
lotof your stereotypeswhen you
movearound,"heexplains.
As a father of two, he chose
to come to Seattle because he
believes that itis a greatplace to
raise a family. Nienow arrivedat
SeattleUniversity with very little
expectations. He is impressed
with the quality of staff and
students whom he finds
universities has been at Seattle
University for a long time," he
observes.
Working at SU has also
convinced Nienow of of the
importance of "teaching
universities." Coming from a big
research university like USC, he
noticed that there is a greater
impact for learning on the
individual atasmaller university.
-
The fact that SU is an urban
institution with various resources
for education outside the
classroom is one of the reasons
whyhe wanted to workhere.
Eventually, Nienow would
like to become a vice-presidentor
president of a university or be
involved with a state or federal
agency that deals witheducation.
His short term goals at SU
include the renovation of
residence halls and for the
different areas of StudentLifehe
works with to collaborate. He
also aims to make sure that the
residence hall experience ties in
with the rest of the university
experience.
"SU is a great place to work
andIlook forward tomany more
years, although I'dlike to take it
a year at a time," he said with a
smile.
"extremely dedicated and
hardworking."
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NEWS
Hundreds gather at St.Joseph's inmourning
ByJOHN WRIGHT
Special to theSpectator
OnNovember 19 nearly 300attended aprayerservice atSt. Joseph's
inSeattle,mourning theJesuitpriests who werekilled inElSalvador.
Homemadecrosseswereplantedinfrontofthechurch. Somelistedthe
names of themartyred Jesuitsand the two women who werekilled with
them. Theothers wereleft nameless for theunknown tensof thousands
whohave diedin the violenceof the last decade.
PeterByrne,S.J.,pastor ofSt. Joseph's,opened the servicebypara-
phrasing Shakespeare. "The weight of these sad times we must obey,
speak what we feel,not what weought tosay .... We whoare here shall
never see so muchor liveso long."
Then the churchbell tolledasingle note,the death toll. Thename of
firstof themartyrs wascalled,andacandle wasbrought to thealtar. One
byonethenames werecalled,accompaniedwiththe deathtoll,ascandles
werepresented.
Thenasthehandsand feetofChristwerenailed to the cross so was the
listof themartyred hammered to the cross.
After singing 'TheLordhears thecryof thePoor,"Jack Morris,SJ.,
delivereda fiery sermonfilled withradical biblical imagery.
Morris spoke of the martyred Jesuits' struggle for humanrights and
justice, and how their murders were in contempt of what they were
seeking todo.photobyBodettePenning
A processionof 400 mournersstreamed acrosscampuson their way to the FederalBuilding downtown.
Seattle University community
gathers at the Quadrangle for
memorial prayer service
ByJOHN WRIGHT
Special to the Spectator
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Joseph'sin Seattle,reflected c
visit toElSalvador inEarly <
berwith 15 membersofhisch
Byrne called the Salvadora
peopleof theEucharist because
bloodhasbeenspilled. Hepr
theSalvadorans' faithin theI
"Theyread their lives inlight of
thisbook," he said. "They have a
vision and they believe in it, al
thoughbyappearancestheyshould
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nem- tute me majorportionofthe Salvadoranpeople.
slain it is also the campesino sector whichismostbrw
for affectedbyinhumanconditions ofmisery andm'stice nalization."lor.
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vice -The JesuitsBefore the People
have givenup along timeago."
TerryShea, S.J. outlineda his-
torical reflection on the Jesuits'
labor inElSalvador and their pro-
phetic struggle to work for justice
in thenameofpeace. The windsof
change in the Latin American
church appearedstrongly in 1968
during theLatin AmericanEpisco-
pal Conference. The bishops ap-
provedmany innovativeworks for
justice including some tenets of
liberation theology.
Then in 1975, the Jesuits were
given a mandate to revitalize the
worksof justice. While workingin
the Nation Jesuit Of-
ficesin1977,Shea met
withSalvadoran Jesu-
its whowere livingout
this mandate. To as-
sist their works inEl
Salvador, the Salva-
doran Jesuits "Asked
us in the UnitedStates
to stay out of their af-
fairs ... and to provide
no weaponsorfunds."
The repression
against the Jesuits was
crystallized in a June
21,1977 ultimatum to
theJesuitsby theWhite
WarriorsUnion which
threatenedall theJesu-
itswithassassinationiftheydidnot
abandon the country within a
month.
The Salvadoran Jesuits had al-
ready suffered six bombing at-
tempts in their university and 15
Jesuits had been deported in the
previoustwoyears.RutilioGrands,
S.J., was assassinated along with
two of his parishioners, aged 72
and 16,whileen route toMass on
March 12, 1977.
"Weareconfused,angry,outragedandupset,"Morris said. "ButIsay
let themkill the bishopsandpriestsanddeacons andministers... Thisis
theunmaskingof theevil that goeson in themane of politics.
"No governmentis above the law ofJesus, and by this faith we are
politically subversivebecauseJesusnameissupreme."Morrissuggested
that weshouldbegincontemplatingcivildisobedienceasanactofprayer
to stop the injustices beingcommitted. "Jesuspracticedcivildisobedi-
encebecause he said no law isabovehis Father's."
Morris concludedby insisting thatbasedonour faith inourLordJesus
Christ weknow that themartyrsare triumphant,not thedeath-squads.
photo by Bodette Penning
The procession wound around campus in silent observance.
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Demonstrators march
across campus after
Jesuits killed
ByJOHN WRIGHT
Special to the Spectator
ofcrosses carriedfromSt.Joseph
'
s
were thenstockpiledinfrontof the
Federal Building.
The demonstration continued
toward theFederalBuilding,stop-
pingforseveralminutesover1-5 in
On November 20, 400 people
gatheredatSt. Joseph'sandbegan
to march to Seattle University
This issue of the Spectator is dedicated in memory of the six
Jesuits,their housekeeperand herdaughterkilledinElSalvador:
IgnacioEllacuria Beas Coechea,S.J.
Armando LopezQuintana,SJ.
Joaquin Lopezy Lopez,SJ.
IgnacioMartin-Baro,SJ.
SegundoMontexMozo,SJ.
Juan RamonMoreno Pardo,SJ.
Julia Alba Ramos
MarisetteRamos
where more faculty and students
joined them. They thencontinued
on to St. James Cathedral where
they were greetedby Archbishop
Hunthausen.
At St. James Cathedral Hun-
thausen declared, "My heart is
bleeding for the martyrs." He
remindedall that "Weas acountry
cannot absolve ourselves from
guilt,"andprayedforGod"totouch
those who murder, kill and deny
justice to their brothers."
At the Federal Building, Jack
Morris,S.J.,declared that wemust
stop the bloodletting and the car-
nageinElSalvador. Thehundreds
supportof theprotesterswho were
beingarrested for blocking traffic
asaprotestagainst militaryaid to
ElSalvador.
photo by Bodette Penning
A group of students from campus ministry joined the
demonstrators as they marched across campus.
Seattle U. graudate returns
from working in El Salvador
By BODETTEPENNING
Editor
For the last three years Serena
Cosgrovehashelpedchurch lead-
ers inElSalvador,until thepeople
sheworkedwithdis-
appeared. Some
werearrested,some-
are beingheld hos-
tage,andothershave
fled the country.
Cosgrove,a1985
Seattle University
graduate, worked
withPeaceBrigades
International in San
Salvador,accompa-
nying church leaders for safety,
andteachingthem tacticsforpeace-
ful negotiations.
Following a major offensive by
the FMLNrebels, the army began
arresting workers at theEpiscopal
Church whereCosgrove worked.
"Thearmy can'tstop theFMLN
"/ think thepeople there wouldlove tohave arealde-
mocracy. Ithink that we would love to have a real
democracy here, too."
-SerenaCosgrove
offensive,so anyorganization en-
gaged in social work or political
protestisbeingdestroyed/'shesaid.
"Working with thepoor is seenas
a subversiveactivity."
Five of her co-workers were
arrested and forced to leave the
country on November 20. The
church staff
members were
laterarrestedand
held hostage.
They have been
accusedof being
partoftheFMLN,
andCosgrovebe-
lieves that they
are being tor-
tured.
Due escalating
military opposition,the socialwork
at the San Salvador Episcopal
Church wascompletelydestroyed.
"There was no one to accom-
pany;they hadall fled. There was
nooneleft toeducated;theyhadall
fled."
Cosgrove left El Salvador No-
vember 22, returning to Seattle.
She said that it was very disillu-
sioning to have her peace educa-
tionworkabortedbymilitary inter-
vention. Thepeaceeducationpro-
gramconsistedof workshopsabout
negotiationgroupdynamics,focus-
ingon waystoreduce conflict with
the military.
Cosgrove believes that thecon-
flict inElSalvador could become
evenworse,asmore social workers
are drivenoutand journalistsareat
greaterrisk of injury.
"Things could get really dark,"
shesaid. "At thispoint, thepeople
ofElSalvador have been living in
awarfor tenyears. What theywant
is peace and social justice. They
wantto earnenough money toput
food on the table.
"I think thepeople there would
love to have a real democracy. I
think that we wouldlove to havea
real democracyhere, too."
photo by Rodcttc Penning!
From Seattle University, demonstrators continued on
toward St. James Cathedral and finally to the Federal
Building downtown.
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French in France
A formula for fun
ByCYBELEMacHARDY
Staff Reporter
Idon't think thatIhave ever
seen a smaller airport than the
one in Grenoble. There is an
airstrip, a small building and a
baggage claim belt that is only
twelve feet in diameter. Happily,
the impression at the airport
wasn'trelative to the real size of
Grenoble atall.
After severalanxious inquiries
with the taxi driver in very poor
french, we finally made our
entrance into Grenoble. Iwas
stunned by the beauty of
Grenoble. The city is
magnificently located in a huge
valley surrounded by glorious
white-cappedmountains.
Iwasintroduced to the first of
my young roommates in the
house of Mmc Secher, the
coordinator of housing in
Grenoble. My first experienceall
alone with my french roommate
was a horror. She asked me
simple questions such as, "as-tu
un frere?" which means 'do you
have a brother?' and my only
response was "oui" or "non" and
that even had it's odds. Luckily
my second roommate and her
brother spoke a little more
English and my first night was
spentrelativelycalmly.
Itdidn't take me longbeforeI
was outon the town. The bars in
France are fantastic. They're not
just meat-markets, they're places
where friends congregateand sit
to drink a beer and have a great
talk.
This was one of my favorite
aspects about France. People get
together just for the sake of
getting together and have
discussions, covering anything
from politics to agriculture to
how the ski season looks this
year.
Skiing is an enormous sport
in Grenoble...usually. Isay
usuallybecause after dragging all
my ski gear all the way out to
Grenoble, we had a very bright,
sunny winter, withpractically no
snow. This was quite
convenient in everyday life,
however, the opportunities that I
did have to ski in the Alps were
almost dismal as Iran into long
stretches of rock andsand,grating
my skis down to themetal. This
was definitely not a normal
winter.
There was nothing normal
about the five months 22 of us
spent in Grenoble. Each of us
had French families we lived
with. These families were as
close to custom made aspossible.
Mmc Secher did a wonderful job
at housing all the students with
only acouple exceptions.
Then, there were the classes.
Unlike most programs where you
Au Revoir . . .
areplacedintoafrench schooland
told to, "Try to keep up," our
classes werein thepremol (akind
ofa community education center)
with our professors from Seattle
University. Max Marinoni and
Paul Milan, professors in the
French Department, came
individually (onequartereach)and
continued our language class in
the frenchenvironment.
Theexperiencesthat wehad in
Grenoble were the leastnormalof
all. For instance, there is no
pooper-scooper law in Grenoble.
For the first few weeks that was
one of the prime reasons for
being homesick as we slid to
school insteadof walking. Going
to a bar alone would be an
unheard of phenomenonhere,but
in GrenobleIcouldgo to Saxo(a
popular bar)alone without feeling
awkward, because on any given
day Icould find at least three
people thatIknew there and we'd
haveagreat time.
The people there were
wonderful,always willing to help
out, either with the language or
with making our stay more
memorable. Icertainly have
made someclose connections that
Iwillnever forget
If you are interested in this
program, you can get in touch
with the French Department at
Seattle University.
photo byMicheleGlode
These students are leaving in January for France. There will be an informational
meeting for those students interested in the 1990-91 French in France Program on
Decmeber 6 at noon in ADM 208.
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After win streak, men's basketball lose two at home
By HEIDI ELLIS and CHRIS
THOMAS
Staff Reporters
After winning two games ina
row, theSeattle University men's
basketball team has givenup two
non-district games, losing on
Friday to the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes and on
Tuesday to Seattle Pacific
University. Poor free throw
shooting hindered SU'sexhibition
against the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes,causing them
tolose 92-87.
The Chieftains were hot in
the first half, jumping ahead
early. "We did a very good job
getting the ball down the court
andmakinggooddecisions early,"
saidhead coachBobJohnson. By
the end of the half the Blue
Angels had closed the gap, and
SUtrailedby three.
In the second half the
Chieftains and Blue Angels saw
the lead change hands several
times, but when it came to
making crucial free throws the
Chieftains were five for sixteen.
SU out scored the Christian
Athletes by five baskets on the
floor,but the Chieftains ran out
of timeand the Blue Angels won
by five.
Sophomore Aaron Wake led
the Chieftains with 16 points and
was fourfor nine from behind the
three point line. Senior Eric
Petersen had 15 points and nine
rebounds, junior John King had
14 points and 11 rebounds,and
senior Tim Zylstra had 11assists.
The Chieftains were without
junior Bill Sauvage who broke
his ankle while jogging during
Thanksgiving vacation. Johnson
said that Sauvage will be out for
five to six weeks, but hopes to
seehim suited up again when the
Chieftains return to practice on
January 2.
The gameagainst F.C.A. saw
the return of Zylstra and
sophomore Kevin Bovenkamp.
Both were sidelined for five
games because of ankle injuries.
Johnson said that the return of
Zylstraand Bovenkamp willhelp
the Chieftains,and he expects to
see them both at full strength
soon.
SU fell behindearly,Tuesday
evening against Seattle Pacific,
andcould never dig their wayout
of the hole, losing 80-51. SPU
went ahead 19-4 with an
aggressive press and led 31-16
with six minutes left in the half.
Good shooting and poor ball
handlingby the Chieftains gave
theFalcons a44-21 halftime lead.
The Chieftains started the
second half much stronger.
Zylstra, Sophomore Che
Dawson, and Junior Everett
Edwards all played well pulling
the Chieftains to within IS
points early in the second half.
"The team showed a spark at the
beginningof the secondhalf and
if they can keep the intensity up
good thingscould happen," said
former playerRay Brooks
With nine minutes left in the
game SPU took the momentum
back with two steals and a nice
dunk by Jackie Johnson. The
Falcons led 71-51 with four
minutes left and coasted to the
victory.
"SU looks well balanced,but
lack anoutside shooter to take the
pressure off when players down
low get double teamed," said
another former player Scott
Harris. The Chieftains were led
in scoring by King with 16 and
Edwards with 14. Kingalso had
13rebounds.
The Chieftains leave for
Hawaii tomorrow to play two
games, one against Chaminade
University on December 2 and the
other against the University of
Hawaii on December 4. "We're
excited," saidJohnson. "We have
an entourage of supporters
coming with us." Several
parents, friends and SU Alumni
have signed up for the trip and
Johnson also said that since quite
a few students who go to SU are
from Hawaii, hopefully their
friends and families will come out
and support the team as well.
SU's next home game will be
Thursday, December 7 against
AlaskaSoutheast.
Photo by MikeGarbett
Junior co-captain John King shoots a jumper while several
Fellowship of Christian Athletes look on.
Photo by Mike Garbett
Junior /Bobby Hendrix reaches for the tip. The Chieftains lost to the Blue Angels 92-87.
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TENNIS INFORMATION
Any students interested in turning out for the Seattle University
tennis team should attend an organizational meeting on Wednesday,
December 6 at 6 p.m. The meeting will be held at the Connolly
Center. For more information contact Janet Adkisson at 296-6400.
»>^|§==^U. PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL CARD & ESP READINGS BY NICOLE WEST i<^\\\ Gives advice on Health,Business,Marriage & Love| \\\\ mm PAST PRESENT FUTURE |
(\\| ▼ . Reputable, over 21 years of experience
A By appointment only or1FREEquestion call (206)283-2068 f
Soccer players
earn tophonors,
Several Seattle University
soccer players have received top
post season honors. Juniors
Shawn Good andAziz Alothimin
were selected to the first teamof
the Cascade Division of the
Northwest Collegiate Soccer
Conference. Alothimin, a
midfielder for the Chieftains,was
alsonamed to theNAIADistrictI
first team. Good,a forward for
(Shawn Good) Photo byMichele Glode
(Aziz Alothitnin) Photoby Michele Glode
Alothimin,Good
make first team
SU, and freshmanmidfielder Bill
Colello were both named to the
NAIA District Isecond team.
Freshman goal keeper Andrew
Szalay receivedanNAIA District
Ihonorablemention.
Therecognition the Chieftains
will receive as a result of the
honors will be a boost for the
team, said head coach Peter
Fewing. Fewing also said that
theawards show the progress the
soccer teamhas made in the last
few years and"that our playersare
popular in the league,"he said.
The Chieftains have no
seniors on the team,and Fewing
expects tosee the team back next
year. TheChieftains earned a trip
to the playoffs this past season,
and are coming off their first
winning season in12 years.
Women's basketball
splits pair of games
ByCLARKE TIBBITS
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University
women's basketball team started
their season on a positive note,
defeating Pacific Lutheran
University in Tacoma 79-64.
Thecontest counted in the league
standings as both teams are
members of the NAIA District
Oneconference.
SUgainedcontrol of the game
early and captured a 39-27
halftime lead. Hot shooting in
the first half (15 of 24 from the
field) produced the 12 point
cushion. PLUneverrecovered.
TheChieftains dominatedplay
in the key. Junior Allison
Carmer led all scorers with 22
points and alsoled allrebounders
with 12. Sophomore Andrea
Albenesius contributed 20 points
and pulled down six rebounds.
Together Carmer and Albenesius
combined 18 for 29 from the
field,or 62percent.
Junior Lisa Hill played an
impressive 17 minutes, going 6
for 12 from the field and four for
five from the free throw line.
She had 16 points in the game.
Hillis gradually workingher way
back to beinga full time starter,
andall signs look promising.
The secondgameof the season
brought SU across town to
Seattle Pacific University for
another conference game. The
results were not as positive and
the Chieftains lost 60-54 to even
their leaguerecord to1-1.
The hot shooting
performancesof the first game did
not carry over, as SU was only
22-91 from the field. Junior
Karen Bryant led the Chieftains
with 17 points, followed by Hill
with 16. Jan Bolton of SPU led
all scorers with 20. "The only
really relevant statistic in this
game was our 25 percent
shooting from the floor," said
headcoach DaveCox.
Despite the off night, the
game went down to the final
minute. Trailing 49-32 with
eleven minutes remaining, SU
went on a 19-2 run to tie the
game at 51-51 with five minutes
left. The rally ended for SU
however,and SPU recovered for
the win.
The Chieftains are in North
Carolina today, and for the rest of
the weekend, to participate in the
Gardiner Webb Tournament.
Their nexthome game isFriday,
December 8,against Whitworth.
team after
incident
ByHEIDIELUS
SportsEditor
Junior KarenBryant,aforward
for the Seattle University
women's basketball team, has
decided to quit the program after
an incident between her andhead
coach Dave Cox. The incident
occurredMonday night latein the
second half of the Chieftains
game against Seattle Pacific.
Bryant, a co-captain on the
team,was pushedbyCox toward
an official after she refused to
discuss a technical foul call with
areferee.
TheChieftains left for a three
day tournamentinNorth Carolina
yesterday, and Cox was
unavailable for comment. InThe
Seattle Times on Tuesday Cox
was quoted as saying, "She felt
likeIalmost knocked her down.
Iwas just pushing her to talk to
the referee. She thoughtIwas
doingitoutofanger."
Bryantdeclined tocommentat
this time.
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4 Holiday Basketball Jl
Show your Chieftain spirit! If the men's or women's basketball team is in youi
area over Christmas break, go to the game and cheer them on!
SEATTLE <<£$&>
December 15 SU women vs
" St" Martins liPIl)
SU women vs. Western Oregon « P m- " Connolly Center
7 p.m. - Connolly Center
December 16 PORTLAND
SU women vs. Simon Fraser
7 p.m.
- Connolly Center December 16
SU men vs. University of Portland j^.,
December 18 fTfcM&f'l 7'^° P'm' i5-
& men vs. Simon Fraser 111 Jft
6 p.m.
- Connolly Center
s.u. jntioht
♥OFFERGOOD WITH VALID STUDENT IDCARD
s?r Free delivery
Free Parking
inrear
"14th & E.Madison " 322-9411 "
SO YOUWANT TOGOINTO
THERECORDBUSINESS?
BMGMusic (RCA and Arista Records andBMG Distribution) is now accepting
applications for the positionof
AlternativeMarketingRepresentative
Duties include the promotion of RCA Records and Arista Records at the
college radio and retail level.
A background in advertising,marketing and/or sales is desirable but not
imperative. But a love for music is essential. The position is part-time and
sophomores and juniors are preferred. Candidates are required to have a car.
Persons interested in this outstandingopportunity shouldsend a resume to:
BMGMusic "1133 Avenue of the Americas " NY, NY 10036
Attn:Kirsten Behncke, 6th Floor
or call: (212) 930-4222 (Between10 AM and SPM EST).
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at 'Ettiot (Bay (Beach CCuB
(Decemßer thefirst
from9p.m. to1a.m.
featuringSplit Image
Only $10for singles and$15for couples
Tickets avaiiabU, in i—^. . i 'Beverages and
the Chieftain during j&Bjjjf dessert ZVillBe
the day andin ■ \Tu>fc\ availaßle
"Bdlarmine atnight 1111±1 1 lUlllllHUll
COITI© S©© Monday NightFootball
  « ami| in Chieftain
Til© AobU Be there or be oblong!!!!_ . .. Monday December the fourth
R©pr©S©nTQTlV6 in theLower Chieftain!
Council in
Arr/nw I Afrikan Americari I/\K~IIKSIV Student Union
#w^k|ym»f«n9* in theI Chieftain basement'
Every Wednesdayat noon.
I LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT GIFT FOR I
CHRISTMAS?
Buy an ASSU shirt
I today!!! |
Start a ClUb tOday! Page designedbySand.Macintosh
More infoat Leadership and Services,
NEWSBRIEFS
LOOKING AHEAD
"Nuclear Chic:" Images of the
BombinPopularCulture. A free
public lecture andslide
presentation from Dr.PaulBrians
ofWashington State University,
Tuesday,December 5,7:30-9:30
pm,Wyckoff Auditorium.
Community Forum. "Is SUa
pluralistic Community?," a
discussion ofaproposed
community statement, Tuesday,
December 5,12-1 pm,First
Floor Student UnionBuilding.
Sponsoredby Multi-Cultural
Committee.
Serena Cosgrove.1985 SU
Graduate, willspeakonher
experiencesofliving the last ten
months in San Salvador,El
Salvador.Wednesday,December
6,noon inEngineering
Auditorium.
Communications Interest Group.
GuestSpeaker,John Hough will
discuss communications issues
onanentryandexpertlevel,
Thursday,Dec. 7,12-1pm,
Casey 517.Refreshments willbe
provided.
Alternative SecurityPolicy.Peter
Weiderud will speakon
Alternative SecurityPolicy:
Prospects for PeaceinEurope.
Friday,December 8 at7:30 pm,
CentralLutheranChurch,1710
11th Avenue.For more
informau'on callNanMcMurray
at789-5565 orBarbaraPalecek at
322-7500.
Book signing.Alexander
Cockbum,co-author of "The Fate
of the Forest: Developers,
DestroyersandDefenders of the
Amazon," willbe atRedand
Black Books Collective,432
15th AvenueEast,Friday,Dec.8
from4:30-6 pm. Admission is
free.For more information call
322-READ.
"Palestine, theMiddle Eastand
US Foreign Policy." Alexander
Cockburn will givealecture at
7:30pm on Dec.9 atUniversity
ofWashington'sKane Hall,
Room 130. The cost is $5 for the
generalPublic and$4 for
students. Tickets areavailable at
ElliottBayBook Company.
Contact 634-3579 for more
information.
Day of Petitioning for Justice and
HumanRights.Wednesday.Dec.
13.Volunteers needed tocollect
signatures. Sponsoredby the
"December 13thNetwork for
Poland,ElSalvador,and
Disarmament." Contact 542-
-3264. „
Referees Needed. Youth
Basketball referees areneeded to
officiate youthgames weeknights
andSaturdays,January through
March. Pay is$7.74 perhour.
For information call Dennis
Cook at 684-7094.
Volunteer Opportunities.El
Centra dela Razaneeds
volunteers at variouslimes each
week. ContactRoy Wilson at
329-2974 for more information.
Central Committee for
Conscientious Objectors
rCCCOVStudents whoare
interested inreceiving
information from the CCCOcan
contact DanielDombrowski of
the Philosophy Department. The
CCCO, which was founded in
1948,providescounseling for
those whoare thinkingof joining
themilitary or whoseek
discharge from the military.
ROTC students,or students who
are thinking of joiningROTC,
who are interestedin such
information are included.
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Thiskind of familyreunionhappensalltoooftenthesedays.Because too
manypeopledon't realizethatheartdisease,strokeandrelated
disorderswillberesponsibleforalmosthalfof alldeathsthisyear.And
thataffectsa lotoffamilies. Don't waituntilit's toolate.Don'tsmoke.
Eatalow-fat,low-cholesteroldiet.Andkeep yourbloodpressureunder
control.Urgeyourfamilymemberstodo thesame. Andmakesure
yournext familyreunion isanespecially lively one.
liAmericanHeartAssociation
WERE FIGHTINGFOR\OURLIFE
This space providedasapublicservice
